As Temperatures Rise, Lancaster Farmers Cool Their Cows
by Jon Rutter
July 9, 2013 - In summertime, goes the old saw, the livin' is easy.  Not if you're a cow.  Bovines naturally hate the heat, say local farmers, who have lately comforted their animals 24/7 with fans and sprinklings of water.  No matter what, the cows eat less and thus give less milk.  If it gets really hot, their tongues hang out.  It happens just about every summer.
But Lisa Graybeal, a 3rd-generation family farmer from Peach Bottom, says this season is especially bad, because heat and humidity have persisted around the clock.  "One of the problems in the last couple of weeks is we haven't been able to recover at nighttime," Graybeal said.  Lows have been stuck stubbornly around the 70° mark.  According to Millersville University Weather Center records, minimum temperatures in the 1st week of July typically sink 10° lower, to the low 60s.  "Anything over 70°" stresses cows to some extent, said Graybeal, whose herd numbers about 1,400 Holsteins.  "Cows are cold-weather animals.”  
Frequent clouds and showers have given little relief.  After a thunderstorm Monday, Graybeal said, "the sun came out again and it just heated back up.  Sometimes, it seems after it rains it gets steamier.”    A breather is on the horizon.  A cold front passing through late today from the Midwest (70% chance of storms and showers) should dispel the stagnant, heat-pumping system entrenched off the Carolinas.  By Thursday night, said Tony Mach, a meteorological technician with the National Weather Service in State College, the low temperature will return to the mid-60s and the humidity should ease.  Friday's high is expected to be in the low 80s.
However, Mach said, "it will start warming up again late in the weekend.  By Sunday night it will begin to get humid.”  Traditional dog days aren't even here yet.
On the bright side, said Tom Beachler, vice president of operations for Manheim-based Kreider Farms, which milks 1,400 cows, the mercury hasn't topped 100.  "That's stressful for everybody, including cows.”
On the down side, dairy output inevitably falls in summer.  "Having milk production be off 10 or 15% is not uncommon," said Tom Frey of Frey Dairy Farms, which is selling its herd and going out of the dairy business in September.
Meanwhile, the cooling fans will blow, loudly.  "If I was in the barn," said Frey, describing the noise level, "I wouldn't be able to talk to you.”  Farms such as Graybeal's have positioned barns on hilltops to glean every bit of air circulation.  Curtains on the sides of such buildings are rolled up to improve air flow.
On pasture-based Amish dairies, said Jeff Swinehart, deputy director of the Lancaster Farmland Trust, some farmers rotate movable canopies through their paddocks to shade their animals and keep them from trampling the grass.  Responsible farmers keep cows out of streams, where they can pollute the water and more easily contract diseases, Swinehart added.  "When heat is working on them," Frey said of his cows, "any ailments they have bother them more.  It's always a great relief when we get through summertime because everybody feels better.”
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